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in his disasters, his wife is pouring a thousand curses on
his head. Let it be seen whose fault it is; for he,
William, will swear on his soul that he desired only to
live with her according to God's ordinance. They seem
to have met once; but the only object of Anne was to
obtain money for her wasteful household. ' < :'••'•
She had now formed a guilty connection with John
Rubens, a refugee from Antwerp, and father of the
painter. He fully confessed his guilt, and when arrested,
asked only for death by the sword. Her letters exist
proving the amour, of which a child was born, a child
never recognised by the family. The miserable woman
had long been the victim of her passions — she had
taken to drink, to scandalous excesses of all kind. She
had no doubt seduced the unfortunate secretary, as her
family seemed to believe. The Nassaus by their local
law were entitled to put to death her adulterer, if not both.
They imprisoned Rubens for some years, and sent Anne
into seclusion, her children being removed and carefully
brought up by John at Dillenburg. She became more
violent and crazy, a burden and shame to all her rela-
tions, attempting the lives of those about her. She was
now obviously insane. The Prince regarded her as
dead; spoke of her as cdle de Saxe, jadis ma femmc,
and handed her over to her own blood relations. She
was taken charge of by her uncle, the head of her
paternal house, the Elector of Saxony. Augustus,
according to the barbarous habits of the age, shut her in
a dungeon, where food was passed through an aperture,
and a preacher attended daily to expound the word
through a grating, and improve her soul. After six
years of confinement, the wretched woman expired in

